
Outline of On-campus COVID-19 Vaccine Booster Shots (3rd Dose)

Reception: University Union

What to bring: 

(1) Prevaccination Screening Questionnaire that is filled out in the bold frame

(2) Certificate of Vaccination for COVID-19 (接種済証）

(3) Your ID such as Student ID, Staff ID

Those other than SU students and faculty/staff should bring identification 
documents such as a driver’s license. 

(4) Reservation slip either printed or displayed on a smartphone

* Without the prevaccination screening questionnaire, you are not able to get vaccinated. Please be 
sure to bring it with you.

• If the prevaccination screening questionnaire and the vaccination ticket are separated, please bring 
the ticket too. (See page 2.) 

• You need to present your reservation slip at the reception and after the vaccination. Please ready it 
promptly for smooth operation. (See page 3.)
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On-campus COVID-19 Vaccine Booster Shots
Reception and What to Bring (1)

Reception
(1) Prevaccination screening 

questionnaire

This is the sample of the 
questionnaire and 

vaccine ticket that are 
combined. However, the 

format varies by 
municipality. Please be 

sure to bring the sticker-
type vaccination ticket if 
your ticket is provided as 

a sticker. 
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(2) Certificate of 
Vaccination for COVID-19 

(接種済証)

Though it varies by municipality.
the certificate is combined with the 

questionnaire on the right. Please bring 
it with you without detaching it.

If you have already separated them, 
please be sure to bring both.



On-campus COVID-19 Vaccine Booster Shots
Reception and What to Bring (2)

<1> Enter the reservation web page and log in.

<2> Confirm your reservation details and click "Reservation slip."

For SU membersother For non-SU members
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④ How to display the reservation slip

・Bookmarking the 
reservation slip is 
recommended for smooth 
reception. 

・If you do not have a 
smartphone, please print 
out the slip and bring it 
with you. 



1. Pre-reception (1st floor of the University Union)

... Prevaccination screening questionnaire checking 

and body temperature measurement

* Persons with a temperature of 37.5 degrees C or higher cannot get vaccinated. 

Please measure your body temperature at home and refrain from vaccination 

if you do not feel well.

2. Reception (2nd floor of the University Union)

... Your ID and reservation slip checking

* Please refer to page 3 and present your reservation slip.

* After the barcode on the slip is read at the reception, click on "Reload.” Your

reception number will be displayed. Please be sure to check your number as         

it will be used to guide you to the next step.

On-campus COVID-19 Vaccine Booster Shots
Flow for Vaccination (1)
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3. Preliminary medical examination (Gymnasium II)

...Interview with a doctor for judgment if you can get     

vaccinated or not

4. Inoculation (Gymnasium II)
*For a smooth vaccination, please keep the sleeve of your arm to be 

inoculated up to your shoulder.

On-campus COVID-19 Vaccine Booster Shots
Flow for Vaccination (2)
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5. Confirmation of vaccination (Gymnasium II)
...Reservation slip checking

* Please refer to page 3 and present your reservation slip.

6. Post-vaccination observation (Gymnasium II)
* You need to stay for 15 minutes (or 30 minutes) for observation.

* If you feel sick or have any change in your condition, 

please notify your nearest doctor or nurse.

7. Prevaccination screening questionnaire collection (Gymnasium II)
* After the post-vaccination observation, a staff will separate the questionnaire  

and the certification of vaccination for COVID-19 and collect the questionnaire

only. Please keep the certificate, as it will be required for certifying your 

vaccination. 

On-campus COVID-19 Vaccine Booster Shots
Flow for Vaccination (3)
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Please be sure to come to the reception during your reserved reception hours In case
you are late, you may not be able to get vaccinated. 

Please refer to the Health Service Center website for information on how to deal with 
adverse reactions.

https://health.shimane-u.ac.jp/_/view/159    (in Japanese)

In case you will be absent from classes due to the vaccination or adverse reactions

please contact your faculty/graduate school offices listed on the website.

If you feel sick and unavoidably need to cancel your reservation, please email the office 
below. 

COVID-19 Countermeasures Headquarters Office 

Email: corona@office.shimane-u.ac.jp

On-campus COVID-19 Vaccine Booster Shots
Precautions
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